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OH ! WHY WILL YOU HO AM ?

Ob 1 why will ye roam in foreign lands, 
[n search for the “ Golden Store 

When the God of Canada places it 
At the poor man’s cottage door.

There’s naught in this second Paradise 
' Which cannot be earn’d by work, 

Tho’ our commerce tells in other lands 
Of a mighty nation’s birth.

How bright looks the prospect here to those 
Once crush'd 'neath a tyrant's heal,

Who are proud to point to the maple leaf 
With a glow of patriot zeal
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Our name in the future shineth out,
A Sun ’midst the smaller lights,

While a trump that’s swelled by a natiou’i

Dears the words, “ Oar God and Rights.”

Then haste to the land of the Golden Sheaf 
And calm your awaken'd fears,

We're protected here by our British Queen 
And onr noble Volunteers.

‘•OSCEOLA.’’

The Drunken Man.
(Translated Iroin the Hebrew.)

For the Signal.
“He reeleth like a ship in the angry 

deep, he goetli not on the straight road-, but 
walketh on one side and the other thereof.— 
He ploughcth up the highway in like manner 
ns an hungered swine, he lialteth at his own 
door ; lo ! he stumbleth and his head goetb 
through the pannels thereof, and he lieth like 
one in a quagmire, he heedeth not the coun
sels of his spouse, nor of the Elders, but fol- 
lowcth after the enchantments of the Publican 
in the Cross Streets. The childreb of the 
byways cast filth upon his raiment. His 
tongue keejæth not the counsels of his heart. 
He squandereth his substance in nothingness, 
arid snail be accursed among hi» people that 
the evil may not take root la tho marrow of 
the young men. Ilis children shall receive 
nlms in thé High Places and shall be a sore 
burthen to th -ir brethren. Hunger and want, 
and all manner of uncleanness shall be their 
inherit-n re unto the thirdgeneration."

24. Each Battalion so organized shall be 
and continue so organized for a period of 
three years,» and thence until the organization 
of a Bat tat lion or Battalions in the same 
County in each three succeeding years, when 
the same shall be deemed to be demanded, 
and shall be succeeded in its organization by 
the Bettalion or Battalions to be formed by 
Ballot in such succeeding third year ; but in 
the event of the Militia being called out for 
actual service, any such Battalion, organized 
as aforesaid, shall serve for the period men
tioned in the thiitysecond section of this Act; 
Provided that if during thé period of three 
years for which any person shall be baltotted 
as a First Class or Second Class Service man, 
he shall attain such age as would exempt him 
from service, as a First or Second Clues Ser
vice man, such exemption shall have no force 
or effect until alter the expiration of the period 
of three years tor which he shall have been 
so hatlotted.

25. The Sheriff, County Judge and Warden 
of the said County, in Upper Canada, and the 
Registrar, warden ànd Officer or Officers of 
Militia designated as aforesaid in Lower 
Canada, shall then proceed to select from 
the Militia Rolls, iu the order hereinafter 
mentioned, the names of the requisite number 
of persons to form a Battalion of the Regi
ment of tho said Regimental Division, the 
selection to he made By drawing by ballot.

27. In case of a Union of Counties for 
Municipal and Judicial .rposes, the same 
shall he treated as distil • i for Miliiiapur- 
poses ; but the proceedings hereinafter pro
vided ns to ballot in a County shall be appli
cable to each County of the United Counties, 
in which said County any portion of the 
Militia may be organized or may he called out 
for actual service.

28. No man of any Regiment of Service 
Miiiiia shall be exempt from actual service 
when called out, unless exempt by this Act 
or unless he fortwith provides an approved 
man of the same class, who may not have 
been ballotted and who is willing to serve 
as a substitute, mid nny substitute by Ins con
sent to act as such, shall become liable in all 
respects ns if ballotted.

29. No man unfit from bodily infirmity to 
perform his duty, shall he obliged to serve.

HO. Whenever such may he deemed requi
site mid so ordered by the—Gommandcr-in- 
Chief, the Service Battalion or Battalions so 
organized as here:nnftcr mentioned, shall, by 
the Officer appointed to command them be 
warned by a notice to dc served at the Inst 
known place of ah 
lotted ns before pi 
and place to be stated in such notice for mu
ter and inspection according to such regula
tions ns the Commander-in-Chicf may pre
scribe by General Order for that purpose: 
and whenever the Militia or any Service 
Battalion shall be called out for actual ser 
vide, iu such manner ns the Commander in 
Chief may direct, and shall be commanded

nly .
examination before the Board hereinafter 
mentioned and received a certificate thereof.

44. An Adjutant General of Militia may be 
appointed for the whole Province but must 
have received a military education. Salary 
$3000 per annum. Also a Dep.-Adj.-Gen., 
at a salary of $2000.

48. All non-commissioned officers in the 
Militia shall be appointed by the officer com
manding the Corps to which they belong— 
and shall hold their rank during pleasure, and 
any person who has been a non-commissioned 
officer in Her Majesty’s service, shall not he 
bound to serve in the Militia in a lower grade 
than he held in Her Majesty’s service, unless 
he had, at the tinie of leaving Her Majesty's 
servie»*, been ieduced from nuch grade.

49. Whenever the Militia or any part 
thereof shall be called out by reason of war, 
invasion, insurrection or imminent danger 
thereof. the officers, non-commissioned offi
cers and men of the Militia, so called out for 
Actual Service, shall he paid at such rates of 
daily pay, and shall - receive such allowances 
in every respect, ns arc paid and allowed to 
officers and men of the relative and correspon* 
ponding rank or grade in Her Majesty's Ser-

Ariny of the Potomac, Oct. 27th. 
To briefly report the skirmUhiug operations

CORPS FOR GENERAL SERVICE.
50. The Commandèr in-Chief may, in the 

event of war, raine, in addition to the Militia, 
regiments of Militia by voluntary enlistment 
for General Service, during such war, and for 
a reasonable time after its termination ; such 
regiments to be subject to the provisions of 
this Act.

URIEL ASSOCIATIONS.
51. The Commander-in-Chicf may sanction 

the organization of associations for purposes 
of Dull and of independent Companies ~r 
Infantry composed of professors, masters 
pupils of Universities, Schools or other public 
Institutions,or of persons engaged in or about 
the same, or Militia Officers, or of men on the 
Militia Hulls, or of such other persons as he 
may see fit, but such Associations or Com
panies shall not be provided with any cloth
ing or allowance therefor.

SCII.JOL or MILITARY INSTRVCTION.
52. For the purpoeo of enabling Officers 

of Militia or candidates for commissions or 
promotion-in the Militia to perfect theiaselv

The Greatest Possible Good to tho Groatest Possible Number.,e

GODERICH, C. W., THURSDAY, NOV. 5, 1863.
be destroyed that wc may live. They seek (crczfsin" population and ever-widening in- Progress of the Civil War.
our life —we do not want theirs. We have ° for.mtten the
neither the puipose nor the wish to subjugate 1 ucncc» Americans * ° ,
them. They liave no motive for the w?nr— [fact taught by Holy Writ, and illustratea ^ ___e _r______
have nothing at stake but the advantage they World’s History, that “Pride goeth yesterday, it may be stat'd that the 8th Illi-
might hope to get out of ua by forcing us 1, r ' . , . „ ,’r Wn nnv "0'1 Regiment, of Buford’s cavalry,tried their
into connection, or subjugation to them. The i destruction. “ ^ j skill with dismounted rebels on tiie Beal ton
hope gone of succeeding in this, there is no diminution of National pride? Has there j ftmj Sulphur Springs road, and was repulsed, 
rational motive left. They have no right, no been wncrallv sDeakiii" any «sailing \ Buford then put in the remainder of that brri- 
inlieritance, no privilege of their own, which . , , , ^ m- o 'w#v u.., gade, but they were unequal to the task of
we seek to destroy or impair. And surely Beneath the rod of affliction . .. | forcing the enemy to tailback; another bri-
they will rot admit that they hare not among has,not the fiery crucible revealed more gade of his cavalry enabled Buford to see the 
themselves the elements of great "ess ami th.n nf real mild? Have not I backs ot the rebels, and witness their discom-
happiness.—Richmond Sentinel, October , , ‘ , , .« -v._ 1 tinire. The losses on either side I am unable
t\»t. i1’16 exhaling fumes blinded the eyes 01 j to give. List night a supply train ôf 20 or

men so that they can see nothing beyond . 30 waggons is said to have been attacked and
" tlie « manifest destiny" of the United lie- or ,l«ooyt;,I by ,h« rebels, between

J , | tVarrenton and New Baltimore, on the Gains-
public as taught of yore from the stump vy-e „ »

i and tlic Senatorial rostrum ? I Washington, Get. 27.
j When peace is proclaimed and the j The city h.-is been wild with rumors of a
’ sickenin', bnt intoxicating smell of blood I ‘j"'»1 h-"1-1" dO j1 fron'’ bul »U "ucb rc' 
; - « j dorts ra.n be set down as canards, for two
i leaves the nostrils of the American people reAS,ma—fimt, what is left on the Kappahan- 
; they will awaken to a sense of the horrors ~***‘ L~' J “ ‘
of war, and, wc fear, they will find that 
it is much easier to unleash the dogs of 
destruction than to call them in again.

which averment gave rise to some incredulous
remarks. Another statement was to the effect 
that the vessels iu question were both built on 
French account, and one of them, which was 
launched A few wee|is ago, named El Tough, 
was taken into the threat Float firing the 
French ensign. Since |Jteii, she has been 
moored at the ^Victoria' wharf, in that im
mense basin, and operations have been stead
ily prosecuted for the purpose of «lilting her 
for sea. In consoqucnce-'of these operations, 
intimation was received from the Foreign

1VOL. XVI.—NO. 40.
neighbors lying at the back of the shanty in 
an apparently lifeless condition. We nw*v 
mention some of the particulars gathered n 
tbe spot. The ground where Diamond’s lwa-i 
lay was saturated with blood, and near we.ji 
stones clotted with blood. Two thick branch
es were found on the grass, covered in part 
with blood, which bad evidently bien «no 
slick broken In two, for they fitted together 
exactly at the breakage. These were Uk* n 
possession of by the office! e. ThUkad of tie 
deceased man presented a frightful appear
ance. The skull was driven in in two'blare s, 
one ol the apertures large enough to admit of 
a finger, and had evidently either been beaten

- • ■ • ----- J- ferocity. From its
imood had i

pjuwtt Signal
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nock of the rebel army do not want to fight : 
sec md, the Union army has not yet .found 
anybody or anthing to give it battle. So long 
as the issues at Chattanooga and Abingdon 
urc unsettled, no baule on the Potomac need 
be expected. ,

Tunes despatch.—Army of the Potomac, 
27th.—Tlie enemy continues to be demonstra
tive on bur trout. Yesterday as the Sixth

THE EFFECTS OF THE AMERICAN
WAR

Slowly and sadly the Great Civil War Iu any event, the body of tho people will 
drags its bloody length along. Now the be heartily sick of warfare, but what will 
Federal cause seems to prosper, and become of the million of men in arms ?-
anon Confederate prowess prevails. At Will they quietly return to the nionnton- ! a,,J •'jj N'^ Virk Cavalry were gping out 

, r r , * 1 J , ... m ar Realton Station, to relieve the Fourth
one moment the game seems lost to the eus humdrum of every-day life, or, on the I yvw York ar„i a Pennsylvania Cavalry regi-

* *L— ]>ened upon by 
'risk skirmish

against all hope, in favor of the weaker establish the Mpnroe doctrine at the point ’ c r °rCC8

independent Companies of J*)wer. Will it be uninteresting to forget of the bayonet? With an Independent 
'>r, Tor a

”"xz -'J.’V IV mu - - '.umimiuui J -'V ‘“'O ------ j.NtiW I Ur K Hull II I UllllSy I Villi III V
: South, but again the fate of war decides, contrary, must the United States become j ment on picket, they were own
as it has so often done before, almost an aggressive nation, and at once seek to !1,13 *il1' Uru"*leî7‘ A ”ri;

... . ’ • n ’ , .. ensued, lasting several hours—ou.. ... «Il 1. i*.. .in» . 1.   I . . .. I 1. .1 XU , .. . 1   l   » » ■ — * 1, z. nAlnl .... —

in a knowledge of their military duties, drill I in short, its cause is one upon which the ■ • "d f»rni of Governmcnl !

for a moment the state of sieges, the ad- Sou'h and Mexico under the protection of 
advance of armies, or the failure of ncwlV- France and Austria this would be out of 
flledgcd generals, and look at some of tlie the question* and work would have to be 
effects, present and prospective, produced marked out for the federal armies towards 
or likely to arise out of this war between the North Pole. Even this task might 
brethren? The North asserts that it is have its difficulties. What then could be 
waging holy warfare —that the struggle is done with the men of war? Perhaps the 
one of light against darkness—"freedom only solution of the question would be an 
against slavery, moral and physical—that, immense standing army and a more ccn-

and disviplmc, Hie Commander in-Chief may 0f tl,u God of Baltic nnv be
establish a .School of, Military Instruction ml..... 
either section of the Province, and for that I sistcntly invoked.

nay thus speculate with regard to 
I sisrentiy liivoKuu. If Jliis be really the *1'° future that is in store for this sadly 

iilnxle of each person s-) lml-j puipose nmy enter into arrangements with i case,and the sentiment a deeply-rooted one, huuhled continent, but the end is still 
IMW.a-d.te «tend «y» d.y j ngM.Siw»l|'»t“''”* I ire should expect to witness a‘n exhibition. «»n*S in rrofotind mystery, and the

The New Militia Bill-
(concluded.)

PROVISION!? APPLYING TO THE WHOl.k^ PltOV-

17- Tlie Commandcr-iq|L'hief may call out 
the Militia or nny parti1’thereof for actual 
service, whenever it is iu his opinion advis
able so to do by reason of war, invasion or 
insurrection, or danger of any of them.

18. The Militia appearing by the then !a»t 
Service Militia Rolls us resident in each Regi
mental division shall for the time being form 
the Regiment of the Regimental division in
which they reside ;—and each Regiment shall 1 lion within each Rt-gimenffil Division, fora 
be composed in. the following manner: The j period-not exceeding six days, under and 
first and each succeeding Service Battalion of j pursuant to such rales and regulations in that 
a Regiment shall l>c composed of ten Com- | Behalf, as may bo_ prescribed in any such

by such Officers as from their qualification 
and fitness he thinks proper to appoint, such 
Officers to bu taken in preference from the 
Regimental Division so fur ns a sufficient I such purpose, select such pc 
number ol persons duly qualified can be found ,;on of the IV.v i ive

31. The Service Militia or any Battalion 
or Company thereof, may at any time in 
each year, be called out by General Order of 
the Commander-in-Chicf for drill or instruc

in.British North America, fiSr, the best means ..... , „ . , - ,
of effecting the sain»; in conmwtiuti w ith any ' ol *v»l, patriotism, self-sacrifice, through- tid-• «*1 human pa ton having been once 
Itegiment or Regiments of Tier M jvaty h ! out the federal state?, such as the world Fairly let loose, God in His Omnipotent
frai ”"'1 "*ll.lne5eea,-T ' hmwililom wen. Hut the fiirt i».that the «"i*!**«ilj knows where or when it will
Regulations, and as to the terms upon which • , .
such iniiruvtion may he compensated for, and I righteousness or tlie cause, the love of
general1, fertile Advancement uf Mllitnrv l freetlnm. even the thirst for nntiimnl ng- , .,7,. u,..,.,.,.
Education amongst thq Officers and Candi-I M - ^ . \ r ,i ' ‘ H ieKlNU CASK. OK OLICIDE took,
dates fur Commissions ns aforesaid. ;',r n *,z ,,K,|t |iaVC Kl>cn way before <B"Jpi,iee in the London^ Gaol on Tuesday

53. The Commandcr-in-CIlief sliall frnm 1 '"rr "S The millions up... .nil- J„,.

time to time, and among the applicant» ioi , »lons °» new,paper money created bv the
d the national bead; andsuch persons in each sec- |Nvar, have turned 

l* as ho mav think fit for i «• .v. U... wc fear, corrupteu.ng such seliou. ut Mm-the purpose of atte 
tury Insiiuctioii and if necessary remove the 
same : and shall by General Older prescribe 
the allowances to he paid to such persons 
during their slay at the saute, and the period 
for which they shall undergo such inst:uc iun.

51. Every person who shall have entered 
upon tho tousse of.Military lastructibii ns 
bereinaftvr prjR-idvd, ihalf thereupon and

such General Order and upon bis sîgnin 
Roll of Entry for such instruction,*be suhj- et 

sum ol lifiy cents. to the Queen’s Rules and Regulations, the
32 The Servit e Militia or such Battalion | Mutiny Act and the Rules and Articles of 

nr Battalions as shall from time to time be : War, anil to such other Orders, Rub s and 
called out for actual rcrviee.shn.il serve during Regulations, of whatever nature or kind to 
three-years unless sooner disbanded, and may j which Her Majesty's T roops are subject, 
th- n he replaced by others to be called out iu | 55. In any appropriation of moneys for
the manner hereinafter specified, and shall ! Militia purjiosvs, thcie shall be set a; art a 
not be liable to be again culled out until the J sum not less than one hundred thons tud dol- 
others in- the same class have been taken. Mars for the purposes of carrying into efitet 

33. Tire Militia, do called out, may ho i the provisions of ihe three preceding clauses, 
marched to any part of the Province, or to | to he accounted turns hereinafter required, 
any place without the Piovinec but conter-j The Xun-Servie..1 Miiitin must be regularly 
minons therewith, where the enemy is, and | enrolled, and may-bo called out once av nr 
from which an attack on this Province is ap- [ for muster, ii'so required by the Commander- 
prehended. iu-Chicf.

34. The Militia, so called out, and every 
Ofliccr or man belonging to it, shall, from 
flic time he is called out for actual service, 
he subject to the Rules and Ai tides of War 
and to the Act for punishing mutiny and dc 
sertion, and all other laws then applicable to 
Her Majesty's Troops m this Province, and 
not inconsistent with this Act ; except that 
no man shall be subject to any corporal pun
ishment except death or imprisonment for nny 
contravention of such laws ; and except also 
that the Commander-in-Chicf may direct that 
any provisions of the said laws or regulations 
shall not apply to the Militia.

35. No Officer, non-commissioned Officer 
or private in the Militia, shall be ecntoncod 
to death by any Court Martial except for 
mutiny, desertion to the enemy, or traitor
ously delivering up to the enemy nny garrison, 
fortress, post or guard, or traitorous corres
pondence with the enemy ;—And no sentence 
of any General Court Martial shall be carried 
into effect until approved by the Commander- 
in-Chief.

36. No Officer of Her Majesty’s regular

The reace Question.
Meade’s army lyis been driven under its 

permanent iiitrcnehuieiits to near the l’oto 
mac. Gen. Lee, after diligently pursuing 
biVftie, has been unable to nutiin it, 'because 
his sagacious adversary was too fleet. He 
has therefore to content himsell with such 
advantages as he has been able to gain from 
partial encounters! and with j icking up a 
great many prisoners. General Le<‘, we pre
sume, will now take a position nearer to his 
own ba»e. The destruction of the bridge over 
tlie Rapidan by a freshet, and the swollen 
condition of the Rappahannock, may have 
rendered it expedient to do this already. The 
expulsion and humiliation of Meade’s arinj- 
must have a powerful moral effect on the war. 
It reveals the weakness ol tho enemy, and will 
pour contempt on his hopes of subjugating 
us. When Meade was nut only afraid to nd 
vauce on Richmond, but had to fly before 
Lee, who ran him a short distance of Wash
ington and behind his massive fortifications,

Army "on full nny slmll.it mi any Militia it socm al«iml that Lincoln should think it
*. .. t 1 ' wnrlh Ins win <> tn “ nmr itwnv nnr lnt.crer.

panics, and shall embrace in the whole, ex-1 General Order, and each non-commissioned j'tlir-nccfoçih and for the period prescribed in 
elusive of the proper complement of non- j officer and man, shall he paid f ur each day s I ^
commissioned Utlicers, the number ot seven j actual and bona fide drill ns aforesaid, the j 
hundred and fifty Service Men ; and shall be 
liken as hereinafter provided, in the first 
place from the names on the First tla<s 
Service Rolland when tbe names on tbe First 
Class Service Roll shall have been exhausted, 
from tbe names on the Second Class Service 
Roll, and, when those names shall have been 
exhausted either by organization in Battalions 
or by reliefs for Battalions already iu exist
ence, thou recourse shall be had to the Re
serve Roll ; Provided, that every person who 
may be ballotted as hereinafter mentioned, 
shall from the tunc of such ballot, and during 
tbe period for which he shall remain in an 
organized Service Battalion, be exempt from 
non-Service enrolment.

19. To each Service Battalion of nnf such 
Regiment may be «ppoiuied at such time as 
tbe Commander-in-Chicf may think tit, a 
Lieutenant-Colonel, two Majors and such 
number of Regimental Staff Officers as may
be deemed necessary, and for every Company 
of seventy-five men may be appointed a Cap
tain, a Lieutenant, and an Ensign*; provided

—always, that in such cases as the Commander- 
in-Chief may think fit, tho appointment of 
any such Officers shall be provisional only 
and its confirmation contingent on prool of 
the qualification of such Officer examination 
as hereinafter provided.

20. When the Service Militia or Battalion 
or any part thereof are or is called out in 
case of war, invasion or insurrection, or dan
ger thereof, those taken from the Regiment 
for actual service shall be tiistly the Batta
lions composed of First Class Service Men, 
secondly, of Recoud Class .Service Men, and 
lastly the Bittalions composed cf Reserve 
Meu.

21. When tho Commander-in-Chicf calls 
out the Militia, and the emergency is not 
such as to require that the whole of the Ser
vice Militia or of any class thereof, be token 
for actual service, lie may from time to time 
direct the number of Battalions lo be furnish
ed from tbe Service Miiitiaof tbe whole prov
ince or of any Regimental Division thereof.

22. The Commander in-Chict may, from 
time lo time, by General Order, direct the 
organization of such number of Service Batta
lions from each Regiment of Militia ns shall 
appear to him proper, and may direct at any
time that the Ballot shall be taken in manner 
hereinafter provided tor the purpose of organ
izing such Battalion or Battalions of filling up 
vacancies in any Battalion or Battalions al
ready organized,and such order shill in every 
•case specify the proportion of men to be fur- 
niehedfor eacl inch Battalion or relief from 
aach Township Parish, City-, Town or Incur- 
porated Village having!reference to the pro 
portion of pop1 dation of the same as appear 
ing by the Iasi census, or in case ot Muqici- 
palitiofl incorporated since the last census to 
the proportion ot population of such Munici
pality as shewn by the Militia Rolls.

23. For the purpose of organizing the 
llattalions hereinbefore mentioned, the Sheriff 
in Upper Canada, or tho Registrar in Lower 
Canada, of tho County forming such Regi
mental Division, shall, at some period in tho 
year one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
four, to bo fixed by the order of tho com
mander-in-chief, and in each third succeeding 
year, within tioentv one days aller the com- 
pletion and filing of the Militia Rolls for the 
County, summon tho County Judge and War
den of the County in Upper Canada, or in 
Lower Canada, tho warden and one or more 
Officers of the Service Militia of the County, 
to be designated to him by the Comniander- 
in-Chief, to meet him at tne Court House at 
tbe County Town in Upper Canada,—or in 
Lower Canada at the Office of the said Regis;, 
trar,—and shall also forthwith summon the 
Clerk of the Peace ot the County in Upper 
Canada, to attend with the County M*Btia 
1 tolls as aforesaid,—tor the purpose of ballot
ing from the names appearing on tho Service 
Rolls, or the “Reserve Roll,” ns the. case 
may be, for the requisite number of men to 
form n Battalion ot Battallions ef the Regi
ment, as may be required by tho Comman der- 
in Chicf to be organized.

A young man named Joli
Allcock, was convicted of aggravates! as
sault at the recent assizes, and in order to 
e-i ip 1 li s sentence of three years in peni
tentiary, whi-li lie considered*too severe, 
determined to leave the world altogether, 
lie eff ete-l his purpose by hanging him
self to his cell door with a stnp of toweling. 
Wlivii found in the morning he was a 
ghastly corpse.

r.

1 the national heart.—
The poor soldiSl lie shivering in their 
trenches, while contractors and j-fibers of 
every description fatten^ Widows and or
phans don the habiliments of woe to lijj 
jostled aside in the streets by eager money- 
getters. The id« a is being bled fur on tho 
Potomac, while shameless lust stalks bold
ly along the crowded thoroughfares of the 
great cities. Business prospers in all its 
branches,and the cry is,-“let's make Iviy 
while the sun shines !" That is, - I tu- 
manufacture money out of blood ! Lot u< 
make a good thing out of the War while it 
lasts, and pray to Mammon and Muluvh 
that such jolly- times may long continue! “
Du wc believe a great people in all this?
Why then the unprecedented grasping 
after rWics ?—why thcfiirowing of fight
ing responsibilities upon foreign shoulders ?.
—why so much dodging and twisting to 

^.escape the conscription ?

Yfc think the present abundance of mo
ney will have a tendency to operate 
against the purely producing, portion of the 
American community. Tbe flood of n.,;.cts!iirc and Somerset.!,ire the
greenbacks lias been thrown out, not as'the fanners a.-»' I'wding tla-ir horned bensta ami

liigs with*wheat. The grain is mixed with

.NEWS ITEMS.

Tho Mexican agents had contracted 
hui din/ of s ime iron war vessels for

It i< estimate I that the enormous nmn- 
If-, ut 2 !6,000.099 matches are used in the 
l nit' 1 iv:i -l.'in every day.

Bi.ivki v: tiif. News.—The telegraph 
line I't' iii Nashville to Chattanooga bus 
been clos'd fo newspaper reports.

A New York paper says “if anything 
run ever induce us to pronounce in favor of a 
miiiiv,y ik-spoiiiiv it will be the increariiig 
itvoli'iic-. and the increasing rowdyism of our 
shoddy aristocrats."

foj® it is said that :1ie lute Attorney Gene
ral ui Kii/iuivl received in fees from patents 
and other soure-'s dnri the year of the In- 
torii:itio:i:.i Kv.iibitiuu no less a sum than

reward of agricultural industry, but in or
der to meet an emergency, and however 
traders may benefit by-A^ic operation, it is 
certain that the grain producing districts 
of tlie West will lose heavily. In the face 
of Eeastom luxury and superabundance 
W estent wheat and corn have fallen far 
below remunerating prices. Depend upon

, fur the .former, and with barley for the

worth his while to “peg away” any longer. 
The world will so pronounce it, and Lincoln's

Îieople wi'l begin to take the idea—as the 
inancial barometer will continue to attest.— 
It has been found necessary, in order to rein
force Rosecrans, to reduce Meade so low as 
to be unable to meet Lee. And yet we shall 

naturaliza- beluuch disappointed if Rosecians will have 
' bceti enabled thereby to Bold his position at 

38. ComiuiMioneil Office™ of the Miiili. ! Chattanoo-a. From the' relative «itiialioni

Court Martial.
OFFICERS.

37. All Commisions of Ofli ers in the 
Miiitin shall be granted by the Commander- 
in-Chicf and during pleasure ; no person shall 
be an Officer of Militia unless he is one of | 
Her Majesty’s subjects by birth or

shall furnish their own uniform, arms and 
accoutrements.

39. Commissions in the Militia, existing 
immediately before the passing of this Act, 
shall remain in force, the same bring never
theless subject to be cancelled by the Com- 
maudcr-in-Cbief ; and shall bo deemed to 
constitute such officers as ' longing t« the 
Regimental division in whm they respective 
ly reside ; and all officers oi the Militia to be 
hereafter appointed shall be dcsiguuted in 
their commission as officer! of tho Regimental 
Division, unless specially appointed to Batta
lions ; —But no person shall be bound to 
serve in the Militia in a lower grade than ho 
has once held, unless lie has resigned his 
commission or is reduced by sentence or order 
of some lawful Court or authority ;—Provid
ed that no future anpoiutment to rank in the 
Militia shall bo higher in time of peace than 
Lioutvnant-Colonel.

40. Tho Cortiinaiider-in-Chief may, when
ever the Militia is called out, and tho exigen 
eies of the service so require^appoint Colonels 
in Ihe same.

41. Officers of Her Majesty's Army shall 
always be reckoned senior to all Officers of 
the Militia of the same rank, whatever be the 
dates of their respective commissions ;—And 
Colonels appointed by Commission signed by 
tho Officer Commanding Her Majesty’s 
Forces in Canada, shall command Colonels of 
Militia, whenever hereafter appointed, (ex 
cept the Adjutant General of the Militia) 
whatever be the dates ot their respective 
Commissions.

42. After tho passing of this Act, no offi 
cer of the hsrvice Militia shall be appointed 
or promoted except provisionally until he 
shall have satisfactorily passed through the
chool of military instruction hereinafter re

ferred to, and received a certificate thereof or

Chattanooga. From tlie roll 
there it is manifestly impossible unless he can 
first whip Bragg. The best that Rosecrans 
can rationally hope is to get away as Mci.do 
did, but without half the chance. Th- e 
things must cause the North to tliir.k of pc • j. 
However fierce they inny be theoret.v.illy, 
however bloodthirsty at the ballot-box, and 
however ferociously they may rqnt upon the 
stage, yet when their armies have to Hy. and 
new nr ai ici not to be expected, they will sec 
toe necessity of peace. The continuance of 
the vamepends, after all, not on the scolds 
who strut tho _ boards of Congress, and the 
contractors who fill their purses with honest 
profits, but on the supply of men who do the 
fighting. The want of these will stop the 
war. The grand invasion is dying, There 
will be nothing on our part to counteract the 
disposition of peace which tlie decaying vigor 
and prqgiise of the war will necessarily pro- ! 
duco in tho minds of our enemies. • The 
United States have only to stop. There is 
nothing to prevent them from doing this at 
nny time. Whatever those who may affirm 
who desire to feed and Intlamo the war spirit 
among them, we but speak tho universal sen
timent of our people when we say we have 
no purpose against them that would require 
them to romajn in arms a day. We stand 
only o.i our defence. We have only proposed 
to seek our fortunes apart from them. We 
care not how happy or prosperous they may 
bo without us. It was not part of our motive, 
in separating, to destroy or injure them. Wc 
made no attack on their people, their proper
ty, or their institutions. Wo were simply 
taking care of ourselves. There is nothing 
to prevent peace and a just settlement be
tween the two confederacies any day but the 
will of our enemies. There is no question j)f 
life and death between us, so far as they are 
concerned. It is not necessary for them to

03» The French Con.missior.cni are on the 
Suez Cana!, but I have no particulars. M. 
dr Lcsscps will leave for Faria en tho 29th, I 
Ima/iti'1, to definitely terminale, together with 
Xuhar l’a-slia.lhe two'great questions ot terri
torial possessions and forced Uuor.

(;)» The recent death of Mr. pufield, th ar- 
. „ , list was caused hy his blood having been com-

it, when the farmer is compelled to part ple1(.,v Iied by the absorption into h!a 
with bis produce at a serious hy. and at system of the odor ol dead game which lie 
the'same time pays double the old prices was 80 yol,sta,,t*? lu'',il1. 

for every article he may require, 
something unsound nt the bottoi 
is also au indirect evil to be apjkehended.
The temptation to make money in\trade 
and manufactures is so great'that thoi 
will be unable to resist it, and the

£3» A correspondent of a metropolitan 
eonu-mponiry status that the notorious Edwin 
James is now in Loydun “ in company w ith 
his-nii lionaire, whom, if he is not yet married 
he is about immediate'j to lead to tho altar

Mr. Roebuck ins been lecturing; at 
near Poole, on pdecutioii. Thiv

going, ill-rcouitted pmccs.es of Agricul- vlcctum Enlarged on the Wnufit. of education 
V .... . *1 , n, as a mean* ol raising mvn among their fol
ture will be m a great measure forsaken, |OWfl ifo avowed himself» Radical, but Il.d 
especially by young men This, together icalism consisted not in pulling everybody 
with the depiction of male population to down, Lulinendeavoring lo raise everybody 

| feed confederate powder in the far South U1‘* 
and West, will materially lessen the pro- f 
duels of the grain-fields, and when the tional acceptance ot tho crown by the Arch- 
final crash conics trntlors will become bank-
rupt while serials will rise in value. ----- r —:u*---- J

O- The London Times thinks that the 
position ol France in Mexico and the condi-

The great teachers of tho North, of 
whom Henry Ward Beecher and Horace 
Greeley arc prominent représenta lives,pre
dicate thpir arguments for the utter ex
termination of the ‘rebels' upon the hypo
thesis that the Supreme Being in Ills 
good Providence lias allowed this war for
Iho punishment of the South, and, of Kngliah cotton districts
course, the extinction of Slavery. They t,K. t|ireC WCtiks ending the lUth ult. 
proclaim from tho pulpit and the sanctum show a decrease in pauperism amounting 
that'the end sanctifies the. means; an old, to two thousand one hundred and fifteen 
but very dangerous doctrine. Had they, *• persons.
in the face of popular opinion, held forth fay It is said that fist as the Alabama

inasmuch as they are a forcible and practical 
protest against the i lea of one dominant re 
public on the North American continent.

TilANKsmviNtb—The Government,wo 
learn, have agreed to recommend the gen
eral observance of a day of thanksgiving 
lor the lute harvest. Wednesday, 11 th 
November, is the day named.

The i..\NCAS,,mF- Distress.—The

that the North was being punished for its 
sins ot omission and commission, ns well 
as tho South, wo think they would have 
been nearer the truth. The North lias

is, the Confederacy « ill soon have a vessel 
to be called the'‘Stoneirall Jackson, capa
ble of sailing found the former twice in 
three miles ; that she would be the fastest 
steamer afloat, and would bo ready for sea

largely participated in the profits of Negro before the middle "of October.
Slavery. It has pcFsistontly, and for , ,,!/**«•
many years, winked at tho “institution;
lt has given itself up to the worship of | ti],„ large stone creeled
images of Gold and Silver, and ihe lust of *n llic Market Squar’d,on a platform,whore 
dominion has been at the bottom of much those sentenced to hard lubor. will be al- 
of its legislation. Proud of tho boundless lowed to exercise themselves in sharpe 
resources of their country, its rapidly in- ing axe's £rat*!!f **or x'^10 suPP*y

lins; back to witnin one mile of Georgetown 
upon our infantry liue. The enemy allowed 
nothing but infantry ; there were few casual 
tit's on cither sidy. Guerillas and bushwhack
ers are exceedingly bold, and their operations 
extend in every direction.

Tribunes despatch, Washington, 27th 
(),ct., says th™t persons who arrived from the 
army tu-ni jht slit» that a column of rebel in 
fanlry, which occupied forty minutes in pas
sing a given point,crossed the Rappahannock, 
at Ruppuhannokk Station, yesterday about 
dark. Tiiu 5ili corps were ordered to hold 
them in check, if possible. Itis reported to
day in tlie army that our cavalry had been 
soundly whipped. It is also stated that the 
rebels are m force about Stafford Lfouvt 
House. Nothing further heard from the re- 
euini iis incc of yesterday towards Waterloo 
Bridge.

Special to the World : Washington,27th.— 
It is asserted here, on the very highest au
thority, th.it tlie removal of General Meade 
has been dvvidfd upon, and will take place ’is 
soon ns government can settle on a proper 
successor. Uur arinv is changing position 
somewhat for stratèg e purposes Improper to 
mention.

New York, Oct. 28.
A correspondent of the Columbus, G*., 

Enquirer says the official reports of the reb
el loss in kioed, wounded and missing in the 
battle of Cbickauiaugn amounts to 17,999.

Custom House officer, who, it is said, pul the 
“ broad arrow” on the vessel, and remained 
in charge of the ship. About 11 o’clock on 
Thursday night, the Goshawk, under Ihe com
mand of Lieutenant Cheek, acting lender to

Office—at least, so much U said, and has been 
acknowledged in high quarters—to the effect 
that, suspicions o£.lhc vessels being intended
for the Confederate States of America, they 1 or kicked with t».»*. 
would not be permitted to depart unless satis- j blackened appearance I 
factory ev.dence was given that their destina- a terrible blow, poeeibly with •'fist, 
tion wou'd not form an infringement of the right eye. There was also a severe wound on/ 
Foreign Enlistment Act, I» this state the the neck, just under the chin, inflicted «itl' l 
affair remained till Thursday last, when a rev- j stick or by a stroke from a boot. The poor 
enue cutter conveyed a Custom House officer , Victim died at sunrise, after suffering intenae- 
into the Great Float, and put him on board of i ly—he was insensible to the last. Tbe wo* 
the El Tuusi'i. On Friday, this proceeding | man told a story about two men having killed 
was followed by the appearance of a second him with a club, and Fleming disclaimed all 
~ “ knowledge of the horrid deed. Deceased wee

e middle eged man, Fleming was nearly about 
the same aie, and1 had a coarse determined 
look, and Mre Diamond wail a fresh, fair look
ing woman of about thlrtv-five years of age. 

her Majesty’s ship Majestic, went into the j Both families formerly thonged to the Coon* 
low-water b^iin, which is not yet open foil; j ly of Antrim, Ireland, and the murder appears 
vessels, ami remained there on Friday y id ' to have been chiefly dictated by ienlousy. for 
Saturday. On Saturday morning Irer Majes- j a tender feeling og£e existed in tne old coun
ty's ship Liverpool dropped tiom her previous ' t v between the murderers, who are now in 
moorings, and took a position in front of thewj jail to await t^gir trial at the next Assisee.”
eutranc® to the Morpeth Dock, with her fires I ____________ —
banked, and her steam obviously up. In this 1 Bev. D . Rames, an eminent Cofigrê-
condition she It, all day, and general opinion I gationaiist minister of Liverpool, recently de- 
connccted with her being in this-position a be- ceased, had a great passion lor autographe, 
iief that she, as well as the Goshawk, was in ! and among those in his possession ware letters 
rendineis to prevent the apprehended depar- : or documents signed by all the sovereigns^iT^

England from Henry V U. to Queen Victoria. 
The collection contn ns the identical bill of 
mets incurred in the prosecution of Ma*y 
Queen of Scoits. It comprises letters from 
the eminent names of the Reformation, and 
nearly all very eminentpersons since. There 
is an autograph letter from each of the per-

ture of the El" Tousin. So far, howevêr, 
present appearances warrant the conjecture, 
the precaution was uiineh essary. The ausiM-c- 
ted vessel remains momed;alongside the Vic
toria wLntf, and up to Samhdaj etiernomi did 
not appear in a condition fit foi^ea. During 
the whole of the early part of Sato-day work
men were busily .employed in proieeuting thejjpna who signed the Declaration of Independ- 

...............................different processus winch could tit her fur 
So fiiros could be observed from the quay— 
no admission was a lowed on board—there was 
no Government officer in c! arge x)f the cruft, 
and everything appeared to mike progress in 
the usual way. The ship is evidently a pow
erful vessel. She has, or lut’n r preparations 
are being made fur her to have, two cupola 
turrets, which are far advanced in coi.st mo
tion. Her bulwarks are made lo fall down 
outwardly, and she has two port holes in tbe 
stern, disagreeably suggestive of “stern 
chasers." Her sides me evidently strong, and 
aruvnir plated, hul tier far most forinidable- 
lookin ; eh trader is derived from her sullenly

f«rejecting prow, As a wlio'e, this formidable 
ooking cruft, which everyone professes to re

gard with something like mystery, and which 
no one about will admit knowing anything of, 
is a capital specimen of the ship-builder's art; 
and if let loose with a hostile intent would no 
doubt prove an ugly customer.

" Prosperous Times” in tlie North-
There Im been a good deal of trash circu

lating in the papers recently respecting the

Gros peril y in the North, notwithstanding the 
eit«y burdens of the war. It is true that mo

ney is easy, that the opera and the theatre 
are crowded nightly, and that high priced 
goods secure a ready sale; but there is another 
au I less pleasing picture which it would be 
well to. hear in mind. The prices of tire 
necessaries of life have advanepd enormously, 
and persons with small, fixed incomes and 
salaries were never so straitened for means as 
now. Contractors, storekeepers, inoucyj 
changera, stock operators, all who had goods 
to sell, have dune exceedingly well fur the 
Inst two years; but not so clerks, small pro 
purl) holders, mechanics, all in fact, whose 
income is fifteen hundred dollars a year and 
less—a classification, by the way, which in 
eludes fi vu sixths of our whole population.— 
The'poorest classes have notai yet experienc
ed actual suffering, as there is an outlet for 
able-bodied men tn the army; but the struggle 
for life, or rather food and fuel, was never so 
hard ns it has been for the past year. Coal, 
for instance, which was abundant a year since 
at live doilms and fifty cents per ton, is now 
nine dol lam and fifty cents; meat that could be 
bought for twelve cents per pound is now 
twenty.two cents; flour that was sold at five 
dollars is now eight dollars ;>er barre! and the 
same propoitiormte increase holds çood for 
every article of clothing, food and fuel pur
chased and consumed. To talk of prosperity 
and good times when starvation prices like 
these are the rule is flat noiiscbsc. The truth 
is, as the evil days are upon us financially as 
well aa politically, and they are getting no 
better very fast.- Secretary Chase seems to 
hint lli-it the time may come when a break
fast will cost a thousand dollars, and we think 
it likely if" we go on much longer at this role 
But let us hear no more about prosperous 
times.— [N. Y. Times.

The “Times” on, Rosecrans at Chat
tanooga.

Bad formation of the line of battle, barf 
tactics on the field, and the absence of s.oine 
commandera at the most critical period of the 
light, are alleged .as the causes of the disas
ter. Two seem to have disappeared, though 
nothing is said of their having been wounded. 
Rosecrans had also to quit the fie’d before 
"'io battle was quite over. It is added that 

étoile the army may ho considered as safe 
enough, it is certain, if tho enemy have the 
advantage ul greater numbers, flanking move
ments will compel itoseernns to retreat across 
tbe Tennessee in case reinforcements should 
not promptly reach him." This was also a 
contingence we ventured to anticipate, and 
considering the position of Burnside, already 
threatened with i.n attack, it seems extremely

tmbuble. There is also a chance of tbe 
edcrnls having their supplies cut off and be

ing coniiielfod to surrender. If this should 
occur, it would Le the first capitulation of the 
war. In the old war,of Independence the 
surrender of two English generals and their 
forces hastened the end of the contest.— 
Nothing as decisive has yet occurred in the 
present American struggle; but tho present 
situation of It ivecrans. liable to be surround
ed, unable to advance, with a difficult line of 
retreat, is in a peril not dissimilar to those of 
the English troops .that could neither be 
moved nor supported. But the scene of this 
last great battle is so distant from the popu
lous Northern cities that we doubt if it will 
very deeply ullvvt public opinion or advance 
the j rospect of peace. Tlie Indian name of 
the battle field means the “Stream of 
Death.',’ Tne great losses oil both sides give 
the name a new and terrible fitness. But the 
oft repeuled tale of catnagc makes small im
pression on the American mind, even though 
th - difficulty ol filling tho thinned ranks is be
coming every day more evident.

The Steam Rams on the Mersey.
F tom the London Tunes.

A cotnidorab’o amount of gossip and re
mark has of Into been prevalent in Liverpool 
and elsewhere relative to two steam rams 
which have been constructed at the Birken-

I'roid of the bowidieM to «rüÎTjT..
were being built for the Emperor of Chiua,

G$eat Britain-
The Rev.' Henry Ward Beecher delivered 

his promised lecture on America at the Phil
harmonic Hall, Liverpool, on the IGth inst., 
before a densely crowded audience. Fears 
at one time were entertained of a riot, South
ern sympathizers having placarded tho town 
with bills calculaitd to inflame the public 
mind against Mr. Beecher. Large numbers 
of secessionists were at the meeting, and did 
all they could to get up a row, and interrupt 
ed Mr. Beecher at every step. They were, 
however, in a great minority, and on the 
whole, Mr. Beecher's reception, from first to 
lust, was. very enthusiastic. He w.ts fre
quently interiupted by disgraceful outcries, 
but showed great calmness and tact, and could 
not-be put down by clamor. Mr. B. showed 
how much England was interested in tho tri
umph of the North. He asserted that slavery 
was the root and branch of the American 
trouble, and maintained that tlie North was 
for the Union because it believed it would ul
timately secure the emancipation of tho slaves. 
Mr. B. believed that under the intfocnco of 
Earl Russell's s;>cceh nt Blairgowrie and the 
seizure of the suspected ran-.a in the Mersey, 
the hostility of*the North towards England 
would disappear, lie concluded by pointing 
out that, in view of the threatening aspect of 
affairs throughout the world, kindred nations 
like England and America should not bo es
tranged. for united they would be a match for 
the world,"

A vote of thanks to Mr. Beecher was car
ried w:,.h great cheering, but not unmixed 
with hisses and groans.

Un the same day an address was delivered 
before the Liverpool Southern Club by Mr. 
Bciesfurd Hope, who reiterated his oft cx 
pressed ultra views in favor of the South.— 
The Club afterwards'entertained Mr Hope at 
a banquet, where Southern sentiments werep 
of course, the older of the day.

Sir Roundel Palmer, Attorney General, 
had been addressing his constituents at con- 
oidcruhle length on American affair*. He 
showed that England could not recognize the 
South until their independence was fully set
tled. He contended that England was bound 
to extend belligerent rights to the Confeder 
ales, and strongly demonstrated the obliga
tions resting ou England for continued neu-

The London Times, in an editorial on that 
part of Mr. Palmer's speech which shows that 
there is no doubt about the spirit and design 
of the laws respecting the iron clads seized in 
the Mers y, says the Ministers hare not been 
doubting whether these steamers were de
signed for the same service as the Alabama, 
nor whether they could be lawfully despatch
ed, but whether th.-ir suspected destination 
can l>e conclusively proved against them.— 
The intent of the law is, however, to make 
the case pert- ct*y clear, few will be found to 
deny there is suspicion enough to justify tlie 
resolution on the part of the Government, to 
reserve the < use for trial, the doubts that arise 
are principally from tho difficulty of obtaining 
conclusive evidence on the cas-, admitting of 
iiitinute evasions. The Attorney-General tells 
us the Americans have dune ns much for 
others as they are now expecting will be done 
for them, that they never showed unwilling
ness to act when urged, but that they found 
difficulties ill the way of such proceedings.

The Times says, m conclusion, that if this 
is the state of the law, it is unsatisfactory in 
the extreme and ns both countries have found 
the utmost difficulty in bringing the law to 
bear, and the sooner the machinery is improv
ed the better.

Horrible Murder-
The Lindsay papers give an account of a 

brutal murder of a man named J nines Dia
mond. in the towbsbip of Veterhoro’, on Mon
day night, the 15th. The particulars are as 
follows:—‘ The murder took place in a 
shanty about » mi'e and a half from the vil
lage of Lindsay, just aftci a logging bee a 
short distance from the scene, and the murder
ers were Diamond's wife and a roan mimed 
Fleming, between whom there appears to bave 
been an improper intipiacy. At the lime of 
the murder all parties had been drinking free 
ly, and before Diamond liud an altercation 

, with his wile—upbraiding her with infidelity,
| The murder took place between eight o’clock 
I and twelve, and while it was heir g committed, 

one of the neighbors heard great scuffling.
1 and shortly afterwards tbe body of the mur
dered man was diacovertd by some more

ence, which Dr. Raffles used to show to 1 
American friendt. with fjjreat satisfaction — 
Dr. Raffles’ autographs will no donbt be pur
chased, if they shall be sold, for the Britisli 
Museum. e

(tV The Batik of Upper Canada baà de
cided on erecting' elegant and1 commodious 
premises for carrying on their business on 
their lot in Sparks street, Ottawa. The pre
paration of the designs and carrying out oi 
thé works has been entrusted to Messrs. 
Stent and Laver, ibe well known architects. 
This important step, says tbe Citizen, may 
lie regarded as evidence of the confidence 
which is felt that Ottawa will soon be occu
pied os the permanent Seat of Government, 
and that tbe Legislative Buildings will be 
rapidly pushed to completion.

Moue DzsKanox.—Tlie Kingston News 
says that a large number of Federal soldiery 
deserters, have recently arrived there from 
the American side, and may be seen daily in 
the streets in full uniform; many of them 
are intelligent, respectable-looking men, but 
they are not favorably received by tbe people 
generally, who do not draw a distinction- be
tween desertiou from a service freely entered, 
and escape from compulsory conscription.

The Moiimon E&oratiov.—Tbe Deseret 
Sewn of September 15th, notices the arrived 
of several emigrant trains, conveying several 
hundred persons^oach, consisting principally 
of ox teams, and are from 60 to 70 days in 
making the journey from Florence,Nebraska, 
to Salt Lake Cjty. The season bas been re
markable dry on the plains, and the hard
ships and the loss of stock, have been much 
greater than usual. Considerable sickness 
lias prevailed among the emigrants, and the 
loss of cattle has been large. Nine trains 
were still between Florence and Salt Lake 
City September 15th. They number over 
4,000 emigrants, and the last train is expect
ed to arrive at the headquarters of the Latter 
Day Saints by the 1st of November. Tbe 
n turned Missourians report unexampled suc
cess in the dissémination of Mormonism in 
the Old World.

£5» In a quiet town m Maine, a fbw fieb- 
bntbs since, there occurred an incident in tbe 
Methodist Church which it will perhaps do no 
barm to relate. A friend of the settled min
is er having officiated during the morning, as 

customary, some of the numbers took 
occasion after the discourse to exhort the 
brethren or eay a word of encouragement.— 
Among others was the pastor’s wife, who 
stated substantially that her days were num
bered—that shesaov' 1 soon be “home,’’ and 
at rest with those who had gone before,whom 
she should soon meet, Ac. Her husband,who 
occupied the pulpit during these remarks sat 
lubbtng his hands, apparently with great sat
isfaction, and shouting “ Amen 1” “Glory 
to God 1” A broad smile was seen on the 
faces of that congregation.

The steamer Rescue, recently put on the 
Collingwood and Fort William route, ran on 
the rocks at Shebewananing, and sustained 
injuries that rendered it necessary to go into 
dry dock to repair.

The streets of Cairo. Illinois, a few days 
ago presented an interesting spectacle. They 
were being cleaned hy a s |uad of gamblers, 
whom tho provost marshal had arrested ana 
set to work as scavengers.

Canadian Imports-

The following is a comparative state
ment of tho value of Canadian Imports 
and Duty during the three quarters end
ing tlie 30th of September, 18GI, ’63,

1861............
1862............
18< 3............

VAl.VK.
..833,261,120 
.. 37,003,312 
.. 34 501,266

DVTY.
83,9-54,788

3,595,292
4,032,100

Adjourned Sale

LANDS FOR TAXES.
rOTICEIS HEREBY cut FA" that allNO------------------------ ----------------------

the lands now n-mainieg unsold for Tax
es will be again goffered for sale on e 4

Tuesday the 17th day of Nov. next
iu the Court Room, in the

TOWN OF GODERICH,
at the licur of Twelve o’clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sàetiff H. 4 8- 

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, )
28th U.t.. 1863. | w40td

STËÀ Y STEEbST
STRAYED hum ihe premises of the sub

scriber, a Yoke of Sieers, aged respect
ively 3 and 4 y vara; strawberry colored; about 
he same size; sup used to have gone towards 

Wawanueth or liio nut them part of Colborr.c, 
but not together. Bal tics giving information 
of them will be suitably rewarded by

N1N1AN WUOlki F * *■
#81Stanley, Oct. 12lb, 1813. VS7*4*>


